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Yesterday marked the formal opening of
the modern $133,000 education building of
the First Baptist church in Canton.

This is one of the several post-wa-r projects
for Haywood churches, and perhaps among
the largest.

The building is a credit to the church, city
end the people which it will serve. The struc-
ture reflects optimism among" the members,
and a.determination to grow, even against the
many obstacles which confront church organ-
izations today. .'

The project speaks well for the liberal con-
tributions of the 900 members, as more than
$ 100,000 has been raised and put into the
building.

Such accomplishments reflect the hard
work and sacrifice w ich have gone into the
building, but then, work and sacrifice on such
matters also means success.
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Clipped from The Asheville Citi-ien- :'

She: "Did anyone ever till you
how wonderful you are?"

He: "Don't believe they ever
did."

She: "Then where did you ever
get the idea?"

A sash of tulle mist tie around
the waist of a dignified moun-

tain. ':

The recent pall of smoke eman-
ating from' forest fires in Canada
raised fears of all kinds In the
minds of many. Some thought it
the aftermath of an atomic explo-

sion; others, forthcoming doom and
extinction. Many vowed a perfect
life from now on if spared, while
others just worried. The uncer-
tainty of life is with us every day
but we simply ignore it until sud-
denly brought face to face with
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A Fitting Farewell
Senator Frank P. Graham last week made

what is expected to be his last major speech
in the Senate. It was a fitting farewell.

Senator Graham took the floor to speak
the McCarren internal security bill,

which in the opinion of Senator Graham and
many other Americans, would surrender basic
liberties. In the course of his speech he call-
ed for wholehearted support of the war

dictatorship in Korea and closed with
this bit of his personal philosophy:'

The best way to preserve internal security
and human freedom and to fight internation
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Plans are made for a shower of Jerry Liner is building $10,010
canned goods for the Haywood service station on the Ashtville

' Tuesday, October 17

BETHEL

Mrs. Henry Francis .' 9:10- - 9:20
Mrs. Wiley Franklin 9:30- - 9:45

'"'"'' "K ir petalsCharles Camp is back home with
his discharge and 7 bronze stars. uiamonds. Our L

County Hospital. Highway 'at Lake Junaluska.
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Rainy Days Ahead.
In time of war and national emergencies,

Americans always have supported their gov-

ernment bv buying bonds to the limit of their
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she tuiT.ed out tin- lights, tojment needs the money and they know that if its basic liberties, so democratic in its equal

Mrs. John N. Shoolhrcd compli- -' L. T. New, band director, and
ments daughter, Mrs. Walter Tay- - L. M. Richeson, .chairman of the
lor, of Baltimore, with a contract band committee, attend a ronewt
party. given by the Lenoir High School

"own stairs t visit umthe money they invest with Uncle Sam is not, opportunities, and so deeply spiritual in its
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ing of frozen food lockers of the
Farmers Federation.
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Sarah Carolyn Welch becomes

bride' of James Edward Murray in
First Baptist Church.
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safe, nothing th"y have in the world is safe.
Since the trouble started in Korea, how-

ever, the trend has been in the other direc-

tion. During July and August, holders of U.
S. Savings Bonds cashed in $761,405,000 wortli
of bonds while they were buying only $.r)!!7,

347,000. That meant that the U. S. Treasury
paid out $174,05o000 more than it took jn on
new sales of "E" bonds.

Part of the proceeds of those bond sales
went to pay for increases in the cost of living,
but most of the cash went for the purchase of

' consumer goods and helped the inflationary
spiral along.

The government can raise money for the
present emergency in two ways by increas-
ing taxes and by. borrowing money. Taxes are
going up for a certainty, and we are all going

1 to pay our share, but when we lend money to
Uncle Sam watkaow we're jgoki; to 4;eA it
back and that the principal is safe while the

' money is in the government's hands. A new
campaign for the sale of "E" bonds will be
launched in November and it is to be hoped

j that this effort will reverse the present trend
in which the government is cashing more "E"

I bonds than it is selling. But, of course, you
I don't have to wait until November to get

back into the regular habit of buying "E"
bonds instead of selling them.

ncvei
loiia
me."

as I have somrcH

Natives of dry regions of Africa
sometimes depend on watermelons
for water.

PARTY PLANS Although the D Ralph McDonald of Winston- -

Fred Ratcliffe: "Waynesville's got
Salem, and Hoey going after tlu
votes. H(R'y managed to eke out a

win over McDonald in one of the

lroedom, social justice, and international co-

operation for peace, that the American story
will reach through the iron curtain and to
people everywhere on this earth with the
hopes of freedom and peace. May we our-
selves, in this desperate hour despite darken-in- ;;

setbacks, take courage in the sunrise of
the new day in the Philippines, Indonesia,
India, Pakistan, Palestine, and the Near East,
and in many lands in both hemispheres.

Through faith in God and love of people the
light of liberty will yet shine through the iron
curtain of men's minds. The warmth of hu-
man brotherhood will yet melt away the iron
curtain of men's hearts. The people's hope of
rfrotcldin nd peace still ffc their flags high4n
the Western World and across the eastern
seas, where people of all faiths, races, colors,
and nations, look up in prayer to the God of
us all for one free mid federated world neigh-
borhood of human brotherhood, we pray God
in our time.

Those two paragraphs contain the hopes
and aspirations of Senator Graham and mil-
lions of other Americans.

Raleigh News and Observer
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT and enlarging llic m
most bitter primaries ever staged
in this State.
" G,rfVeriVr Hoey appointed 'Man--

Rarbara McClurc; "I'm afraid ro
the uirthtfflirtii V- BEFORE Tlljjt CF.RK

creeling nuiicliiiRs mereon.

that said defendants will
ager Olive special Superior Court j

judge, a position he held nntil two!
years ago when be resigned to re-- ! Mrs. Dewey Hyatt? "My goodness, takii notice, that they are r

General Election is still nearly a
month away, plans arc developing
for a big party in Washington in-

cident to the swearing-i- n of Willi;;
Smith as U. S. Senator on Novem-
ber 3?. It .seems that almost every-
body who had anything to do with
the Smith candidacy, except the
man himself, is already working up
a lather to get in on the shindig.

Indications are there will be
some tall carryings-on- . As for Wil-
lis Smith, he is too busy cam-
paigning among the Democrats to
devote much attention at this time
to the celebration. He has full re-

spect for Republican strength.
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to be and appear at the tbjl just don t know."
the Clerk of Superior CourUl

county at the courthous!

North Carolina.
ANNA J. SENTELLE and husband WaynesvilJoyce Carter: "The Waynesville

Mountaineers, of course." 31st day of Ocioeiore iner, v

turn to a lucrative law practice.
Olive, close friend of Gnvft-fio- r

Scott, and active for Di. lvank
Graham in the recent primary, is
pushing 60. He is chairman of the
Board of Trustees of Wake Forest
College and one of the alumni
most responsible for moving the
Baptist school in the direction of
Winston-Sale-

1950, or within ten days then

and answer and demur to!Mrs. Paul Young; "Waynesville,
of course." tion filed in said action

plaintiff will apnly to the Owl

the relief demanded in sua 1

tion.

1. L,. Ot.W 1 IbLC,
VV. T. TERRELL and wife, LENA

TERRELL,
LUCY RUSSELL and husband, J.

M. RUSSELL,
CHARLES S. TERRELL and wife,

KATE TERRELL,
HATTIE MILES, Widow,
LETTIE JUSTICE and husband,

J. F. JUSTICE,
MINNIE TERRELL, widow of B.

W. TERRELL, Deceased,
CHARLES TERRELL and wife.

This the 29th day of Septd
Anne Bischoff: "The best team

always wins, and I feel that
Waynesville will be the best team

lull Iho fioM that In,"

GOVERNOR'S BURDEN You
can put it down as pretty certain
that the Advisory Budget Commis-
sion will not recommend new taxes
to the 1951 Legislature.

Feeling of the majority of the
members of the commission is that
their duly is to cut the cloth to

JOYNER MOVE For years now
1950.

DIXIE CAMPBELL

Late middle age is that period when it takes
you hah as long to get tired and twice as long
to rest. Your Life.

..... ti.ui uaj .

Ass't. Clerk of Superior.;

"Why,

various and sundry people have
tried to persuade Col. William T.
Joyner, Raleigh attorney, to run
for Governor. He has listened at-

tentively to these pleadines. but

Mrs. Edwin McClure:
Waynesville, you know." 2010 O

NOTICE OI TRUSTEES 5

fit the pattern. In other words, to
recommend to the Legislature
what each State department should
have during the next biennium'

Of course, many people always thought that
Marie Corclli who wrote "the Mighty Atom"
in 18!)6, was about 50 years before her time.

---The Christian Science Monitor

Clyde Going After Fire Truck
We are happy to see that Clyde citizens,

lead by the Lions Club, have renewed their
efforts to get a fire truck. Sometime ago the
citizens had the matter under consideration,
and had a truck brought in for inspection.

When the people of Clyde get squarely be-

hind a project they do not stop until they suc-

ceed.' This is a commendable spirit, and. we
look for the fire truck matter to soon become
a reality.

Fortunately Clyde has been spared of ser-

ious fires in recent years, but fire is an un-

predictable enemy, and strikes without

On Mondav. November IS.

at eleven-o'cloc- A. M. Jt

house rioor in the Townoito

ville, Haywood County. Norft."

lin.i. Um. undersigned TruSttt

the answer was always a firm and j "c a candidate even if Umstcad
friendly 'no. The son of J. Y. Joy-- 1 should drop from the race. How-ne- r

of LaGrange, who was State yvul'. 'be belief here is he will run
Superintendent of Schools when f any' one of three or four men
Charles B. Aycock was Governor, now being paraded before the pub-Co- l.

Joyner has never been active (lic hv Gov. Scott's
as a candidate in politics. makers of Governors decides to be

Last Thursday afternoon, a small a candidate. William Joyner is a
group: of 'politically powerful men n."e lawyer and Christian gentle-me- t

here in Raleigh in an effort M!l;- - He would be an outstanding
to get Joyner interested in running public servant in any office. We

sell nt nuMir illllrrv to the

bidder lor ca-- h that certain

MRS. CHARLES TERRELL, by:
whatever name she be known.

WALTER TERRELL and wife,
FREDDIE TERRELL;

MARIE TURNER and husband,1

REGINALD TURNER, .

EDGAR A. TERRELL and wife,
JANE TERRELL,

WILLIAM S. TERRELL and wife,
FRANCES TERRELL,

THEO T. GRAHAM, Widow,
CAMILLA T. GLAZA and husband

by whatever name he be called
or known,

MARY AMELIA TERRELL, Minor
daughter of HENRY C TER

of land in Ikaverdam To!

We are told that in an analysis of gasoline
10,'J hydrocarbons were separated and identi-
fied. We predict this astounding fact will be
publicized by some gas company and adver-
tised as 103 extras thrown in for free.

Christian Science Monitor.

Ttavu;nnt PiMllltV morf

ly bounded and described

from income which the members
estimate will he received on tax
laws Which now exist.

If the Governor wants more
taxes and he apparently does
then he must request them him-
self, in the face of Federal with-
holding rales which went up about
15 per cent on October 1 and will
likely jump again within the next
six months. Incidentally, now be-
fore the members of the General
Assembly leave home, and have a
little leisure time you should let
them know how you feel about any
increase in State taxes.

lows:
BEGINNING f a s,a

,
M,- Lata '

tor Governor in 1952. These men
are said to be for William B. Urn-stea- d

of Durham, who is now on

neen men like him serving us. He
is one of the most effective public
speakers of this period.

Smathers line, and runstour with the Democratic cam- -

MIRROR OF YOUR MIND u.,11 li u ill W.
. clRELL, Deceased,

stake at a fenec i nCLIFTON S. TERRELL and wife, stake jon I.' 1CI i .,.1 In .1

I'Jign. u umsteact runs, which Wide lamp shades spread light
seems certain if he keeps his well. A white-line- d shade is morehealth, Col. Joyner will not be in- - efficient and provides more light
terested. He has not said he will than any other type.

VIRGINIA TERRELL,
JAMES W. TERRELL and wife, King's line: tMH-- mT

E. 86' - feel h a slalie-,-

Smathers line:
C....4 11.,., .W 1

By LAWRENCE GOULD
Consulting Psychologist

experience later forces us to ac-
cept ly the fact that
this is not so, we unconsciously
continue hoping to find some way
tu regain the magic power we have
been robbed of. "The extent to
which this is true in a given per-
son is an index of the extent tc
which he is neurotic, and in what
detail."

CABIN IN THE SKY
as PTlF.CINMNfi-tn the

NEIL TERREL.'.,
MARGARET .LAZtfNBY and hus-

band, JAMES W. LAZENBY,
MARTHA MASTERS and husband,

STANLEY MASTERS,
LOUISE MANEY and husband.

CONRAD MANEY,
G. WAYNE TERRELL and wife.

and plal of Wall .J
, iMV,- herein ' Il,ii.i.u;i. , ltdt

way lor a mi;

GOOD HEALTH Gordon Gray,
new president of the Greater Uni-
versity of North Carolina, spent
most of this week being inaugurat-
ed at Greensboro, Chanel Hill, and
Raleigh.

Evidence of his fee-rin- that the
job will be pretty tough is the fact
that he has applied for member-
ship in the Raleigh Health Club of

running irom n loEl

above desenoeo p
fi

driveway as 'MJjtf
..--reel, 111 wkh it a""'" .

ins lino, over
i ,U

Thomas Street
1NU iir.ur.. (llf tr

jam

1 ne local Y.M.C.A. While in (he
Legislative as State. Senator
Forsyth in 1947, Gray was a regu-
lar member of the Health Club,
Seldom an afternoin passed that he
wasn't over at the "Y" taking exer-cis- e,

getting steam baths, .i,

and violet rav sunshine.

light line on hum;
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wife, to'
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Sprinkle and vui
fedSubject to a (u;i

VIRGINIA TERRELL, and all
unknown, unborn and possible
children and heirs of W. T. Ter-
rell, not hereinabove named by

- whatever name or hanies they
may be hereafter called or
known.
The defendants, Hatlie Miles,

Widow; Theo Terrell Graham, Wid-
ow; Camilla T. Glaza and husband,
by whatever name he may be called
or known; Mary A. Terrell, Minor
daughter of Henry C. Terrell, De-

ceased; James W. Terrell and wife,
Neil Terrell;: Charles Terrell and
wife, Mrs. Charles Terrell; and all
unknown, unborn and possible
children and heirs of W. T. Terrell,
not hereinabove named by what-
ever name of names they may be
hereafter called or known, will
take notice that an action entitled
as above has been commenced in
the Superior Court of Haywood
County, North Carolina, for the
purpose of exercising the right of
eminent domain 'and condemning
and acquiring thereunder lands
owned by them adjacent to the
Bethel High School in Pigeon
Township,, and described in the

I5iil)ni-""- - ,,1ed to S. M
.1Bank.
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Answer: I do not feel qualified
to say that no drug will alleviate
blushing as a symptom, but i am
sure that no medication can alter
the feelings that make you blush,
nd these are what matter in the

long run. As lonj; as you combine
an intense desire for the attention

. and approval of your neighbors
with a fear that these will be de-

nied you probably because you'

ed"ln Book 70, Pf 0f
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Should supervisors master
public speaking?

Answ er: Yes, writes Harry F.
Gracey of S. K. F. Industries,
Philadelphia, in Personnel Jour-
nal. One key problem of American
industry is that of maintaining
understanding and communica-
tion between management and
workers, and a valuable channel
of communication Is a supervisor
who can address meetings of em-
ployees and help them feel that
they know "what's going on
around here." The worker is not
disloyal; he Just "wants to feel
that he belongs to an organization
that knows where it is going and
takes him Into its confidence along
the way." ,
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I. nDol craving for power cause
' neurosis? sale conferred lT h,t 1
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IN YOUR COMMUNITY Judge
Hubert Olive of Lexington, prom-
inent Baptist lay leader, hasn't
been considered as a candidate for
any ofTice. That is, ho had not un-
til last week when he reached the
letter-writin- g stage with his hopes
and aspirations.

Attorney friends have received
notes asking them what they
thought the reaction would be in
their respective communities to his
making the run. .

Olive first achieved Statewide
promnience when he managed
Clyde R. Hoey's candidacy for Gov-
ernor in 1936. That was the rucus
with Sandy Graham of Hillsboro,

signed by virtus
trust executed "v.irtrAnswer: An unconscious era v--

ing for omnipotence is the basic Sprinkle; .nd
tine feP"lf,"ink70,PJ
and recorded. ..iV

feel cunconsei ously that you do
not deserve them you are likely
to reveal your inner conflict some-
how. If you do not blush, you'll
merely show other symptoms.

Record of Deeds pt

wood County. . rtJnMT.1

factor in Vieurosis, maintains Dr.
Wijjjam Vv Silvetbcrg in Psy-- i

" chiatry. As babies we all believe
we have absolute power to make
our wishes come true, and while

This 12th day ot " s p
S.M.FOBl',

2022--Oct.


